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ool ™ ?
 is a multi-functional and ecological 

evolution born from ADVANSA‘s technological
experience of modifi ed cross-section fi bres

A new technology answering consumers’
expectations

FEELING TOO HOT OR TOO COLD?

We have all experienced these two extreme and

contrasting sensations, hot and cold, during the 

same day or a particular activity and their negative 

aspects on comfort and performance.

It is because our activity level, as well as external 

weather conditions during the same day or during 

several hours of the same physical exercise change,

that the R&D engineers of ADVANSA have created

a unique yarn for fabric and clothes offering both 

technical performances. Warmth when you feel cold 

and cooling when you feel hot.

ADVANSA ThermooCool™ is designed to optimize the 

body’s natural thermoregulation capabilities through 

smart fi bre cross-sections: providing evaporative 

cooling or thermo-buffering according to the wearer’s 

needs. 

THERMOOCOOL™... MULTI-FUNCTIONAL AND 

ECOLOGICAL

Consumer trend research confi rms a high interest 

by the fi nal consumer for multi-functional products 

which offer combined benefi ts such as food (light and 

nutritional), cars (compact and comfortable), mobile 

phones... adding the environmental friendly option 

where ethical criteria will make a difference and may 

reconcile our individual and consumer behaviours.

The ADVANSA ThermooCool™ combination is a 

unique blend of fibres with a hollow core along

with fibres with a channeled surface providing

benefits beyond what can be expected by just

one type of fibre in a single yarn.

A wide portfolio of products is being developed 

including a variety of innovative performance

cross-sections.



Made from smart fi bre cross-sections
provides year-round thermoregulation and comfort
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HIGH ACTIVITY: EVAPORATIVE COOLING

ADVANSA ThermooCool™ 

evaporates moisture faster 

than other materials thanks 

to its unique fibre mix.

The fibres are designed to

provide added evaporative

surface. The fibres with 

multi-channel surface give 

outstanding moisture 

transport. Hollow fibres 

allow enhanced air circula-

tion and focus energy on 

the evaporation process.

EVAPORATION

CONVECTION

Skin

PERSPIRATION

THERMOBUFFERING

Fabric

HOLLOWS 
Lightweight
Thermobuffering
Prevent post
exercise chill

Hollow voids in the fabric 

provide a lightweight 

material with thermobuffer-

ing properties: it protects 

the user from tempera-

ture changes. This also 

prevents post exercise chill 

and still allows excess heat 

to dissipate into the air.

LOW ACTIVITY: THERMOBUFFERING

BODY HEAT



A natural therm
oregulator

Wearing ADVANSA ThermooCool™ garments helps to keep the body at a comfortable temperature whatever 

the outside temperature or the physical intensity of your exercise. Without any kind of chemical treatments, 

ADVANSA ThermooCool™ fabric provides enhanced comfort coupled with moisture management during 

physical exertion.

Surface + Energy = Evaporation

Benefi ts

The skin provides the

surface. The energy 

comes from the body’s 

core heat. But both surface

and energy are limited. 

ADVANSA ThermooCool™ 

makes an optimal use of 

body energy to improve 

the evaporation process. 

When external conditions are hot or during high activity, perspiration is the body’s natural cooling

mechanism. Evaporative cooling helps the wearer to stay in the Comfort Zone. Conversely when external 

conditions are cold and at low activity levels, moisture is the enemy and needs to be moved rapidly away 

to avoid muscle chill or bodily discomfort. A dry fabric insulates from the cold acting as a thermo-buffer. 

ADVANSA ThermooCool™ technology incorporates both cooling and thermo-buffering functions designed 

to keep wearers in their Comfort Zone across dif ferent external temperatures and activity levels. 
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Perform
ance com

parisons

Performance results

Compared with other products ADVANSA ThermooCool™

shows wicking properties 48% better than other 

performance fabrics tested.

The presence of

hollow fibres gives a

thermobuffering

capability that reduces 

extreme temperature 

changes on the fabric 

helping to keep users in 

the Comfort Zone. 

Other sports
clothing

activity activity

rest rest
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COMFORT
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Evaporative cooling is key for the comfort.

The unique mix of hollow and multi-channel fibres, 

evaporates moisture 53% better than other per-

formance fabrics tested.
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M
arketing support

When the garment you choose carries the 
 brand label, you and your customers 

can be confident you have made the right choice.

To your customers, the ADVANSA ThermoºCool™ brand name means quality, consistency and perform-

ance. For the textile industry, it means added value for all your products. And, of course, we provide our 

own package of unparalleled consumer communications support. Global advertising, retail promotions, 

top sports sponsorships and public relations activities which helps build brand recognition and drive 

sales.

The ADVANSA ThermoºCool™ label is your reassur-

ance of premium performance. The garments are 

made from approved fabrics that meet the high 

standard of the certification ADVANSA requires 

from all manufacturers.

Every certified ADVANSA ThermoºCool™ fabric is 

regularly tested to ensure continuing ADVANSA 

high standards.

READY TO WEAR & FASHION LOGO

SPORTS ACTIVE WEAR LOGO

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:
ADVANSA MARKETING GMBH
CALDENHOFER WEG 192 - 59063 HAMM
NURHAN NALBANT
NURHAN.NALBANT@ADVANSA.COM
WWW.THERMOCOOL.NET
TEL +49 23 81 8785 306 - FAX +49 23 81 8785 350 D
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Nature loves contrast...

That is why we have chosen the Fire Salamander

to illustrate the concept of ADVANSA ThermoºCool™.

It is not just the contrasting colour dif ference, but 

also the associated legends and myths: the sala-

mander survives both the coldest of the winters 

and also the flames of the fire. We have chosen

the duality of these contrasting extremes to explain 

how ADVANSA ThermoºCool™ makes the user 

feel warm when he is cold or feel fresh when he is 

warm.
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The eco friendly option

   is also available using
a polymer made from renewable
resources.

This innovation brings to

the ADVANSA ThermoºCool™

garments: 

SOFTNESS
AND DRAPE

VIBRANT
COLOR

UV/CHLORINE
RESISTANT

EASY CARE

By replacing traditional petrochemicals with renewable 

resources and biological processes, we are one step 

closer to building a renewable economy.

A wide portfolio of products is being developed 

including a variety of innovative performance cross-

sections.

An additional “eco” logo 

has been added to the

existing brand logo to 

reinforce the ecological 

benefits of the product.

A new and special hang 

tag has been created.

CORN BIO PDO YARN GARMENT

ECO
FRIENDLY



Proven effectiveness

The active antimicrobial ingredient is durable and 

non-migratory. This ingredient has been shown to 

be highly effective in the laboratory against a wide 

range of micro organisms.

When incorporated into polyester fibre, it has been 

shown to impart bacteriostatic properties.

The action mechanism interacts with microbes to

disrupt their cellular functions, thereby inhibiting 

growth of the microbial colonies. Microbes are 

known to feed off of components in human sweat 

and body oil, resulting in odorous by products. The 

additive will control bacteria growth on the fabric 

and thereby help prevent bad odours. 

Special labels are available to be added to the 

ADVANSA ThermoºCool™ one.

Therm
o

oC
ool ™fresh

Since ancient times, silver has been known for its 

qualities of purification. In ancient Egyptian and 

early Roman civilizations silver was a recognized 

natural source of cleanliness. Modern medicine has 

adopted much of this knowledge and uses silver in 

a wide variety of applications.

By incorporating an additive based on noble metals 

to ADVANSA ThermoºCool™ Fresh we can offer the 

user the possibility of adding freshness to the other 

performance of the garments. 

microbial growth in the presence of ThermooCoolTM Fresh

microbial growth on fabric during wear
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additive will control bacteria growth on the fabric 

and thereby help prevent bad odours. 
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Bacteria

BACTERIOSTATIC
EFFECT

How does  work?


